Graduate Studies in Classics and Archaeology

Fields of Specialization

- The Greek and Roman Literature, History and Archaeology field emphasizes proficiency in the classical languages.
- The (NEW) Classical Studies and Archaeology field emphasizes the acquisition of research skills and tools, focusing on experiential learning and applied knowledge. Classical languages are not required.

Faculty Supervisors

Fabio Colivicchi: Early Iron Age Italy; Greek Colonies; Etruscans; pre-Roman cultures of South Italy

Michael S. Cummings: Latin poetry (especially Augustan poets), Greek poetry (especially epigram), and myth

Anne M. Foley: Greek archaeology (Bronze Age to Archaic), Greek history

R. Drew Griffith: Greek literature, comparative literature, and literary criticism

Bernard J. Kavanagh: Roman history, Early Imperial Senators, Roman Gaul, Latin Epigraphy

Daryn Lehoux: Ancient science and epistemology, especially astronomy, astrology, mathematics, and medicine; ancient philosophy

M. Barbara Reeves: Roman archaeology, history of archaeology, Roman Near East, cultural relations between Roman soldiers and indigenous peoples, ancient bath houses and bathing technology, the religious practices of Roman soldiers

Cristiana Zaccagnino: Magna Graecia, Greek archaeology, ancient bronzes, classical tradition, field archaeology

Richard Ascough: Religious interaction and community development in the Greco-Roman world; modern theories of Christian origins; religion and film

George Bevan: Late Antiquity, Syriac, Papyrology, Photogrammetry, and GIS

Anthony D’Elia: Italian Renaissance, intellectual/cultural/social history of Early Modern Europe, classical tradition, Latin (Classical and Renaissance)

Richard Greenfield: Late Antiquity, and Middle & Late Byzantine history

To ensure full consideration (including financial support), applications should be received by FEBRUARY 15.

Students interested in faculty-supervised Archaeological Fieldwork courses may have the option to start in May.

For more information: http://queensu.ca/classics/graduate